
 

Haddonfield, NJ 

      Shade Tree Commission 

March 21, 2017  
 

OPENING:  Meeting opened at 8:05am.  STC members Ann Koeling, Jane Berkowitz, Laurel Musto, Ralph 

Ciallella, and Bill Ober were present.  Ann opened the meeting, substituting for Robin Potter. 

Minutes Review:  March Minutes were approved as discussed. 

Correspondence:  None 

Community Comment:  John Poliero, of 1026 Concord Ct. Circle (check address) commented that the 

water Company will move the water pipes to save the tree which is growing just above the water shut 

off valve.  They will move the shut-off valve. 

Borough Construction: 

(1) A resident at 737 Cedar Ave wants a tree removed; claim it is in poor shape.  He proposes to 

remove it himself and replant at his own expense. 

(2) Jane and Bill attended the planning meeting for 134-136 Haddon Ave. Construction project 

and recommended to eliminate one car space and plant a tree there instead of initial 

proposal.  Also recommended that a small tree be put into the rain garden. 

(3) 63 Truman Ave.:  Resident contacted STC:  is concerned the tree bordering their driveway was 

obstructing their driveway.  After discussion, STC members concluded that the matter was not 

an emergency.  Several STC members had viewed the site. 

(4) Corner of Westmont and Woodland: house has been demolished but it appears that the site 

will not be subdivided and thus no pressing issues here at this time. 

Department of Public Works: 

-Stump Grinding:  Main Highway stumps are done.  Due to March storm, borough lost 15-20 trees. 

Stump grinding is delayed due to extra work removing fallen trees. 

-Discussion that Residents must call borough about any insurance issues, i.e. trees falling on private 

property. 

Arbor Day:  April 22, 2017 from 10am-2pm . 

-Jane recommended that a better place for the planting would be to put it where the Zelkova came 

down (need more info here…like address) 



-Ralph recommends a table and maybe a tent in the event of rain for event.  A banner was 

recommended  A cut-a-round (check this) can be brought to display.  Bill will check to see if borough has 

a street banner to hang for the event. 

Branch Manager: 

-Jane reported a good turnout.  Last session will be the first weekend of April: proposed work sites are 

Walnut, Chestnut, Linden and that general area. 

 New Business: 

-Jane discussed the historic tree on Lake St: Black Oak.  The water company is seeking to sell that 

property on Lake Street; she recommends a possible plaque for the tree. 

-Chestnut Street parking lot: Jane noted the need for branch trimming there.  Jane will check for the 

best time to trim.  “No parking” signs will be sought; Jane will seek information. 

-New plantings will likely begin first several weeks in April. 

-Two will be planted on Spruce. 

-Jane will seek to coordinate Branch Managers to help with plantings to prune them for Dominate 

Leaders.  If she can get the delivery dates, she can organize Branch Mangers. 

-Discussion about PJ for clearing lot and taking down compensatory trees (need more details on this). 

-Mulch; discussion ensued as to handle the problem of residents incorrectly mulching:  educating the 

public and setting up protocols before issuing possible citations were discussed.  Recommendation for 

warning residents this year and that the matter would be enforced the following year including possible 

fines being will be issued.  Matter will have to be court approved.  Discussion and recommendations will 

continue next meeting. 

Meet Closed: at 8:55am. 


